
World Dance for Humanity Retreat 

Bloo Lagoon Eco-Village  

Bali, Indonesia 
 

January 14-28, 2017 

We're planning a relaxing, fun, inspiring adventure together next January, and hope you'll join us!  It came about 
because of a very special connection WD4H has with Tony Gwilliam and his wife Marita Vidal, the designers and owners 
of Bloo Lagoon, which is a destination point for visitors from around the world. 

• Gorgeous beaches, snorkeling, cooking classes, visits to local villages, massage 
• Rooms average $65/night - including tropical breakfast and daily yoga class 
• Significant others are welcome 
• Airfare is $1,000 or less 

 
DATES: Our dates are Saturday, January 14 to Saturday, January 28, 2017. These dates may change by a day or two if 
we find a great price on a flight on other days of the week. You are also welcome to come for a longer period of time if 
you like. 
 
DEPOSITS DUE APRIL 1st: Bloo Lagoon is asking for a $90 non-refundable deposit from everyone serious about the trip, 
so no other big group makes plans to come during our dates. You can make a check out to WD4H, and send to Janet 
Reineck at 906 Nopal, SB 93103. That will hold your place. 
 
VILLAS: There are 51 spots available to WD4H, in different configurations. We’ll make the reservations for these rooms 
on a first-come, first-served basis. All the beds are double, and the rate includes breakfast, 15% government tax & 
service, and WiFi: 

• 3 One bedroom villas $105 
• 3 One bedroom villas with extra bed $125 
• 4 Two bedroom villas $154 
• 10 Two bedroom villas with extra bed $174 
• 1 Three bedroom villas $180 

 
FLIGHTS: We look forward to traveling together to make the travel easy and fun for everyone, but you’re welcome to 
reach the destination on your own. The recommended airlines are: China Air, Singapore, Eva, and Cathay. We have an 
ALERT set up through Kayak to let us know about price fluctuations so we can take advantage of any great deals that 
arise. (If lots of people are checking the prices they tend to go up – that’s why we do the alert.) We’ll keep everyone up 
to date on good deals we find! Bloo Lagoon can arrange a transport to and from the airport to our resort at $40 for a car 
that fits 4 people and luggage. Travelers must have passports must be valid for at least 6 months from the date of entry 
into Indonesia, and must carry proof of travel from Indonesia. Bali is 16 hours ahead of California time. 
 
FOOD: A tropical breakfast buffet is included in the room price. We can eat lunch and dinner at the Helix resort 
restaurant or in town. Some of the villas also have their own kitchens. See the Bloo website for the Helix menu. 
 
DAY TRIPS, SNORKELING, DIVING & OTHER ACTIVITIES: We’ll be organizing small tours and extra activities through Bloo 
Lagoon. There’s a free yoga class each morning on the beautiful outside deck. We’ll also offer World Dance classes and 
dance parties, and will take part in special cultural events in the local community. 
 
SPA: Bloo Lagoon offers many other different treatments and holistic therapies. If there is something special we would 
like to include for our retreat, the Bloo Lagoon staff will be happy to arrange it and offer us the best possible price.  

• Balinese massages + lomi lomi massages combination $40 
• Balinese massages + Body Scrub Combination $31 
• Quick Facial + Body Scrub $23 

 
www.bloolagoon.com       

Contact Janet Reineck for more info: jreineck@cox.net / (805) 966-5439 
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